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Still in Panic—Allies Advance Between Arms and Roye 
to Cut Wire Entanglements on Enemy’s Trenehes*-Rus- 
sians Report Partial Success of Huge iterations Sunday 
—British Battleship at Tsing-Tau Damaged—
Turkey Threatens to Make Trouble

. ______________ :_______ , .

i WORLD’SPROBLHU1ir

\Maritime Provinces to Provide Two Bat- 
5 talions of the Fourteèn W ?

•■••}■»; ;<«• •; .-ft. :a.- ‘av-■' ' •-.•.‘ii’V S; j
-----------------------------------

Militia Department Issues Orders to Begin Recruiting— 
Canada to Have 75,000 Men Under Arms by the End of 
the Year and by Spring 100,000—Cost of Maintenance 
Daily $250.000 Without Equipment-Outlay For a Year 
About $100,000,000.

Population of Gallant Little Kingdom Now Spoken 
Of as "Nation in Exile"

Absorption of Refugees a Great Task But Care for Millions 
Left Suffering in Belgium Still Greater—Response to 
German Invitation to Return Said to Have Attracted Many 
Residents of Antwerp—London Parks and Streets Filled 
With Wounded Belgian Soldiers—Refugees Landing from 
Craft of .a? Description—Many Coming to America.

That section of Belgium which stretches from Os tend on the North Sea 
to the French border, from which the strongly fortified French seaport of Dun
kirk is distant only a few miles, is bearing the brunt of heavy fighting between 
the allied armies and the Germans. The invaders have been' attempting to 
force their way along, the coast between Nleuport and Dixsbu4ps,'6ut have been 
opposed by the Belgians, who, aided by British warships, according to the 
French official communication, have succeeded in repairing their attacks.

The nature of the assistance afforded fay the British .«gjiwdron is 
vulged, but previous reports indicated that the naval 
other was being utilised in connection with the fighting on lend. ,

The troops who are arrayed against each other between Àrras and Roye 
are still driving with shot and shell, and probably with the bayonet, and ip this 
district the Allies have advanced at several points, reaching as far in some in
stances as the wire entanglements which constitute part of the German defen
sive works. ;■ -I.; >

A Berlin official despatch announces that German forces haVe reached the 
neighborhood of Dunkirk and that the inhabitants of Dunkirk and Boulogne are 
in flight. It confirms the report of heavy fighting at Bhonude and Routers.

CLAIM BRITISH BATTLESHIP DAMAGED IN FAR BAST.

The German embassy at Washington, basing the announcement on de
spatches frofc the Far East by way of San Francisco, says that the British bat
tleship Triumph has suffered 
ol Tstng Tsu and ha. beenfo

INOFFICIAL
STATEMENTS

Paris, Oct. 19, 11.03 p. m.—The 
official communication issued by 
the war office tonight says:

“In Belgium attacks by the

as far as the wire Mtwork^tie ^ ,° ??Ur across thj= En?llsh by thousands daily,
defence , . . While the process of their eventual repatriation or absorption

“In the neiohhm.hrwi «♦ i?*0 the Populations of other countries looms on the horizon as one of 
Mihiel we, ffS lome S ■probl«n-“ “odera Eur»Pean history, the question of
ground on the riffhVbank of the today 16 ^ ear? °£ exiles and the feeding of the millions of per- 
Meuse ^ J J: sons remaining m Belgium, whose industries are paralyzed. A mem-

b^of the British relief committee, speaking today of the situation,

“This business alone would be sufficient to tax the energies of 
government sn4 the country, even if we did not have

'^siÊKBmm-

.... W people of Polkstone and Dover is being
taxed to. the limit, while the sea coast town of Deal is swamped under • 
the wave' of refugees who are coming in on schooners, trawlers and 
sailing vessels, half starved, and with their nerves wrecked from 
terror and the privations they have undergone. An English mer
chant piloted a sloop across the Strait of Dover from Ostend with 
forty persons on board. They spent two days and nights on board 
the craft without food and in a heavy sea. -7> • V .> /• ,< _;,v. e -■ . . s'i

London’s streets and parks are full of Belgian officers and soldi
ers, some (ft whom have been wounded. The Belgian legation has 
issued instructions to all the able-bodied men to rejoin the army.

The principal Brussels newspaper, the Independence Beige, be
gins publication in London Wednesday. Its editor says that the Bel
gians fleeing from their country will never return, if it remains under 
German rule.

A large, proportion of the exiles are looking forward to ™«ri. 
their homes in the United-States, when they can obtain the money to 
go there. *
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- (Special to The Tel 
Ottawa, - Oct l^-Ottiere *were sen out ti 

to district officers comtnane^ng at eac! 
throughout Canada tor ..the Immediate n 
vice in accordance with the plan ami

A force of 16,000 infantry la to he-------- --
c«d at each 6f the divisional mobilisât on centi 
Kingston, Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, St John, Winnipeg, Calgary a^d Victoria.

The 164)00 infantry will comprise fourteen battalions, the details of re
cruiting decided upon', by the department apportions these battalions as fot-

1!

from the militia department 
twelve military centres 

g of volunteers for active ser- 
yesterday by the government 

, once and training

•//

will pro- 
London, Toronto,

lows I
Southern Ontario—One battalion. 
Western Ontario—Two battalions. 
Eastern Ontario—One battalion.

e»*tea\se?
Maritime Provinces—Two battalions

'XX.

“No news of importance has 
been received «warding the re
mainder of the front’’ ;4SJrf .

!

bom shall fire fromtiie^Ctorman iortressrm'j $
a war onour

•Î5SS2SBSS _
The three battatoms from Quebec Include the spedal French Canadian i mans toxa dob 

battalion already authorised, and no«*heing recruited under the command of 
CoL Gaudet

The recruiting oi cavalry, artillery arid other branches will begin as soon 
as Instructions have been received from the War Office as to the number and 
character of the various units required.

The plan announced fay the government for keeping 404)00 men constant
ly under arms, and in training, in Canada until the war ends, with the des
patching frdtn time to time of further expeditionary forces of 10,000 men 
each, means that by tiW end of this year Canada will have about 75,000 men 
undçr arms, including the 304)00 now in England. By spring the total will, at 
least, be 100,000.

The'daily cost of* maintaining such an army will be at least $2504)06, not 
counting the cost of

The war will cost Canada' during the next twelve months, should tt last so 
long, at least $100^000,060.

As hss been announced, the first Instalment of iOjMO men will be dis
patched in December. The department expects 
will be ready to sail by February, and after 
stream of reinforcements going forward every monfh.

■ ' ■ . ' -a
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tbdâÿ m■ eouncement :
“ We report partial sueoesstih on 

Opt. 18 in very fierce fighting in 
the region of Warsaw, and south 
of PrzemygL ”

While England and Holland are wrestling sritis
ske care of the Belgian refugees who have flocks* to these countries in hun

dreds of thousands, the American government to taking measures for the nitef 
of those who have bfcen rendered destitute, and the German government has 
consented to the admission of food supplies to Belgium for the people of that 
country who are fating starvation.

Amsterdam reports that large numbers of refugees 
werp and that that Belgian city is resuming Its normal appearance.

Partial Russian successes In fierce fighting in the region of Waseew and 
south of Przemysl ate repotted officially from Petfograd. •

That the Allies have ire-captured Ostend to the report sent to the London 
Poet by its correspondent In the north of France, who says he has excellent au
thority for this statement . 'g*. V. ‘

Irish Nationalists in London, at a meeting held for the purpose of expressing 
confidence in the leadership of John Redmond and to endorse the action of the 
Irish party-fa supporting the Allies to the present War, have adopted , a pledge 
never to shritthe the sword until Belgium’s freedom has been restored to her.

CRITICAL SCENE IN THIRD ACT OF WAR.

London, Oct 19, 10.15 p. m^-The third arit of the war fa the western the
atre is now fa a critical state. The first act was the German attempt to carry 
out the scheme of an Irresistible sweep through Belgium and northern France 
upon Paris, culminating fa the capture of the French > capital, which would 
have been a disheartening blow to.France.

The second act was the offensive assumed by the allies after General Von 
Kluck had stretched hb army on the German west wing over a longer line of 
communication than he could hold, ànd the allied army pressed him back to
ward the Belgian border, compelling- the entire German fine, from the eastern 
pivot of VeZden, to recede to order to maintain an unbroken front, and a pos
sible fine of llSteeiy Siusb .ÉfeÉsj

The third act - comprises the attempted advance of the Germans along the 
coast of Belgium arid northern Prince, apparently with the design of establish
ing themselves to the channel ports, from which points of vantage, they could 
mtn&ce - '•> /

The extreme western fighting line now reaches from Armentieres through 
Roulera td Nieuport, which to on the coast afaout half way between Ostend an<? 
Dunkirk. According to the French official announcement todey, German heavy 
artillery, brought from the siege of Antwerp presumably, has- bombarded the 
front from Nleuport to Vladslo, which to about ten miles toom the coast

The allies also have made progress eastward from a point south of Armen-- 
tierce toward Lille on a fine running, roughly, to Arras, The report tells of 
house to house, fighting, in which the alfies are advancing. The battle has 
waged a round'Arras without respite for ten days, and on the part of the allied 
troops, “yrfth a perseverance and a spirit which never for a moment have been 
relaxed,” -

The German official report covtis these operations more tersely. It says 
that the attacks to the west and northwest qf Lille have been repulsed, with 
heavy losses to the allies.

These operations are still so much to the dark that ft is impossible to judge 
of the 'exact trend of events.. The English and French papers naturally gather 
encouragement from the reports published from their side, while from the 
German point of view it to possible that the Germans have improved their 
position, and with the forces which besieged Antwerp and reinforcements from 
Germany are attempting along the coast another sweeping movement, like that 
which carried them so far into France.

In this field of action K appears inevitable that there must soon be some 
decisive result. The flatness of the country seems to have made it impossible 
for the two armies to efitrench and face each other without Importa* change 
to position for weeks, as they have done across northern France.

The announcement that the Germans have taken siege guns to the neigh
borhood of Belfort may mean that their plans are to attempt an Advance on 
both ends of what during the pest month, juts become virtually a long fortified

fc~i- iquestion as how- best

Germanare returning to Ant-

Berlin, Oct. 19, via London, 5.45 
p. m.-—German Army headquarters 
has given out an official announce
ment under today’s date, as fol
lows :

“The attacks of the enemy to 
the west and northwest of Lille 
have been repulsed by our teieps 
with the infliction of severe login 

“In the eastern arena of the war 
the situation remains unchanged. ”

etc.

i that a further force of 10,000 
that there will be a steady

/GRAPHIC STORY vr 
RUINED CITY. SEE frightened him more than the

• -!<>ks - '/ M------ ■ (■£“_<?? the dead, strewn along
(Spècial Cable to Daily Telegraph amr the road. To him, the wine in the bot- 

Montreal Gazette). **** was blood; the grinning faces in the
Copenhagen, Oct 17—Fourteen 'strick- mocked murder at Mm, the bi

en human beings, running and crouch- ?mfh of terrorism was complete. Death 
tog In the shadows of an autumn even- rf* na7r fallen, the wnter jumped into 

one dog, howling amid the “f “ot®r caf- foAr the general staff was 
his master’s house, were the onu t® Antwerp. He saw the

only life left In Malinea when the Ger- î «hosts _ led away through a
mans " swept through it a few days ago. ^a^ernous hole in a noose where shells 
The dead cathedral city was peopled by «truck wnd passed a heap of ruins 
these few terrified ghosts, all that were the dog, the oriy^ living creature
left of Malines’ 80,000 Inhabitants who ,ln Maltaes that had freedom, was 
fled as soon as they saw the first Uhlan “ow‘in8 to heaven, over the body of Ms 
galloping along the road from Brussels. maater- 

A well known German writer, travel- DUTCH TOWNS FLOODED 
ing with the headquarters staff, has just WITH REFUGEES. •
visited this stricken City. St. Rombold’s 
Gothic cathedral and orner parts of the 
town have received a few more shatter
ing blows since the Germans passed 
through it. The last onslaught on Ant
werp had wrought a miracle, in Malines.
Every déor was open, at least those of 
the houses which were |left Standing—a 
clean, white cloth was on nearly every 
table and there was fruit and wine in 
plenty, the shops weife open and cMld- 
ren’s playthings were strewn about the 
pavements and in the gardens, exactly 
ns they, had been left. Now and then 
a German soldier crossed near the wool 
market in the Place d’Egmont and joined 
more soldiers working on the railway.

Thousands of Germans passed through 
Matines, hundreds of evening meals had 
been prepared, but not a bottle of wine 
was touched-

In the suburb of Muvsen, the door of 
a watch and silversmith’s shop stood 
open, and there were nfeatly displayed 
rows of gold and silver watches, brace
lets .and women’s trinkets untouched.
Under the shadow of the"cathedral stood 
the restaurant of the Golden Fleece, 
with tables spread and viands and wines 
untouched. In the back room of the 
house a dying sheep with madness star
ing out of Its bleared eyes, was discov
ered and tt too was untouched. Clothes 
were left hanging outside the shops—no 
one bad taken them.

Had the dream of Hoffman come true? 
asked the writer; what miracle had been 
performed in this silent city?. What un
seen hand was left at the helm of the 
empty boat that drifted down the river- 
Dyle What fear had killed “even the 
little yellow singing friends of human
ity,” as he called the canaries that were 
lying dead at the bottom of their cages.

By some devastating stroke of magic 
car the whole ttfr and spirit of Matines, 

he writes, have been reduced to noth
ingness. He reeled over the deathly 
silence of the city when he came upon it, 
as if soma one had dealt him a Mow.

RUSSIA SIM 8Ï 
HER MEMBERSHIP 

IK TRIPLE EHIEHIE

Unlikely Story of Karlsruhe
Damaged by British Cruiser

\

Havana ,Oet. 18--The American schooner Fannie Prescott, which 
arrived here today fr»m,Gulfport' (Miss.), reports that on Oct. 17, 
while in latitude 26.40 north, and longitude 84.20 west, shp saw a 
German four-funnelled cruiser, apparently the Karlsruhe, fighting 
with a British cruiser, somewhat smaller in size.

After » half hour of fighting the cruisers separated, according to 
the schooner's crew, the British vessel going west qnd the German 
north.' The German, it was said, was listing to port and apparently 
had been seriously damaged.

I

Petrograd, Oct 30, via. London, 1A6 a. 
m.—M. Saxonoff, the Russian minister 
of foreign affairs, today in a statement 
to the Associated Press, dearly defined 
Russia’s attitude toward the Allies and 
her stand against Germany.

The statement, M. Saxonoff said, was 
made because of attempts by the reac
tionary party in Russia to bring discord 
and awaken anti-English sentiment.

Recent avowals by this small element 
as reflected in a few reactionary jour
nals, M. Saxonoff dedared, went so far 
as to compliment Emperor William and 
laud the Hohenzotiem family. They al
luded exultingiy, he said, to the fall of 
Antwerp as the approaching end of the 
war, adversely critidzed England by 
stating that she was setting other coun
tries to fighting her battles, and also 
plainly forecasting an Angio-Russian 
rupture. .,

“This small German element," said M. 
Saxonoff, “is wholly unrepresentative of 
Russia and negligible as far as Russian 
policy
back as far as 1818. Totally ignorant 
of foreign politics they are still under 
the sentiment of :« century ago and ,are 
maliciously but vainly attempting to sow 
discord between the Allies by insinu
ating against England. r . » .

“Once for all the world ought fo be 
warned against taking seriously the ef
forts of this ill-advised minority or al
lowing this small element, ‘Made In Ger
many,’ to spread abroad their attempts 
to shake the gpod faith between England 
and Russia.

“I want to say most emphatically that 
there will be no rupture between Eng
land and Russia and that there is no 
possibility of a premature settlement 
With Germany to our agreement with 
our allies. It is preposterous to think 
that this element in-Gemtany to going to 
have any hand to dictating Russia’7pol- 
icy during this war. The attemptTof

Euflata^ u-- J'£y^ 2 .•

Rooacndaal, Holland, via London, Oct 
18, 19 p. m.—The stream of Belgian 
refugees, an almost endless procesiosn of 
panic-stricken people, which has been 
Pawn* without restraint the tittle red, 
wMte and blue posts marking the bor
der of the peaceful kingdom of the Neth- 
eriands, at tost is growing less turbu
lent Probably 400*00 distraught peo
ple "have come rushing into Holland 
since Antwerp fell.

The little town of Beschen, where the 
Belgians took a weeping farewell of 
thdr own country, quadrupled, in popu
lation to,;# week. The tour bake shops

thousands slept, was In the hands of • 
uerman sailors, who were selling tickets 
for trains drawn by Belgian locomotivra, 
manned by engineers of the German 
navy and by sailors, big fellows from 
the harbors of Hamburg and Bremen.
The Germans have been endeavoring to 
induce the refugees to return to their 
home» and resume tMr vocations.

Esachen was the centre of the panic 
which followed Antwerp’s fall. A great 
majority of the residents of Antwerp 
had been told repeatedly that their dty 
was the strongest fortress in Europe.
They remained peaceably in their homes 
and lustily cheered the British naval bri
gade, who arrived with motor trucks 
and macMne guns, believing that their 
number was ten times the actual figure.

Personal Inconveniences, such as the 
absence of water for ten days, the city 
in darkness after 6 o’clock, and the re
fusal of permission to Belgians outside 
the city to enter, did not lessen the 
cheerful optimism of the people. Then 

tor of Antwerp signed a proc- 
. wMch fell tike a bombshell:

aches us how some times for- __ 
tilled cities have been subjected to 
hardmenta. Therefore, everybody ii 
waroea to leave the city, if possible, he 

• toifei *Wock in the afternoon."
(Continued on page

• 1 ' ... - ..-.m.v - ' ■■■

Boer Rebel Leader Has 200 Men 
Less Than When He Made Declaration

>>

London, Oct 20, 3 a. hl—A Pretoria despatch to Bputer’s Tele
gram Company says that an additional three officers and seventy men 
of Colonel Maritz’s rebel force in South Africa have beqç captured, 
and that four officers and forty men have voluntarily surrendered’ 
This follows the .capture of eighty men on Thursday last.

• Ï—

Morning Post Hears Allies
Have Now Recaptured Ostend

I -J *. ’• . • \

London, Oct 20, 2.46 a. m.—The Morning Post correspondent in 
the north of France says he learns on excellent authority that the 
Allies have recaptured Ostend. The Molding Post was the first to 
chronicle the fall of Antwerp.

IIs concerned. Their ideas ■ date

!!

fine.S,
German official reports say that the exodus from Ostend is faring repeated 

to the flight of the Inhabitants from Dunkirk »nd “Boulogne. While confirma-
Russian Ambassador Transfers Papers *•
From Constantinople ; Situation Critical -, tS. SXfSSTffÆâ:

--------------------- ----- r- tradictory. Petrograd datou that the Russians tow won partial saccesa in
London, Oct. 20, 3.40 a. m.—A Rome despatch to the Daily News vl«orous Bffhttog before Warsaw and Przemysl Vienna declares that the Aus- 

says the situation in Constantinople is alarming. The Russian am- tro'G*rm4n lrmi" have «ade adrance. to both regions, an^ thaf the Russian 
btissadorlae tiBnefearedzthe archives tn the embassy at Odessa, “Stt*We# at Pt*^i ^ ^
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BENCH COAST 
I DEFINITELY EH 
HIE IN THE CEI1

■'

d from p€^e lj .
-The battleship was to have been «■___

k* made an important capture to the steam 
rvhich had been acting as supply ships jm ' 
foaden has not been heard from since sfo 
pt Indian waters. /gp’
pf the Ham burg-American tine, was 
Uutra. The Pontoporos, which to a Greek

W to cripple the German cruisers to the Pa.
Up Comet, with a wireless sta«~, 
touch with them 
fleet, which has been strengthened fav fa 
Breslau, and which has been crutoin- fa 

fit to about to attack the Russian fleet 
itendje. It was reported today, however 

Bfanre money to forthcoming she willfo 
pukey generally got .her money f™.

1 countries is likely to advance any undtt

TO WESTERN FIELD. -

ar traffic on the main Hnyt ]q Germans 
“tors, accordtog to s Copenhagen despatch 

snsportafion, as
shly trained men, 'ri-:-is

assiers Swim 
'pen Way to Estaires
Oct. 16 (124)9 a. m»)—Infantry 
activity' here been doing more fightine 
•veral weeks. ^ ^
ï have dbtinguished themselves by a daring 
less- it flows deep and swift They com- 
were waiting for them on the other side, 
ty. * é Vi is.- - ■ visai
I detour during the night One man swim 

rer a cable wMch he attached to a tree, 
ised singly with their horses through the

^French drew up to line and charged the 
^Germans back, and opening the way for 
don of allied infantry, who later irrupfi it

pus wars, inasmuch as no one knows 
ends. What to now known as the battle 
pomme, the Oise and tb* Atone, may he 
ge of the operations begun with tile foil 
pee of a strong allied army in Belgium 
pee felt by the capture of Ypres. 
an positions further south have w—.

where a perfect hail of shells was a 
enlivened by artillery fire only at rare 

at today only thirty shells were fired 
“try on both sides, however, are kept 
es have found it possible to reduce the
fines.

LGENCY.
allied forces at these various points are 

ready for any emergency. The 
nch work very trying, but the Allies 
ierproof sheets. The soldiers ar* also coo», 
parchment, which they wear under theft 

list the cold well
enches appear to have been abandoned, 
uch headway today where previously they 
..idea prevails that the Ge 
[icentrate their energies ' 
make another attempt' to fateek the Allies’

are

ders of both armies have been «waiting 
eded, and, to the meantime, are feeling 
Ueve that these fresh forces have at-

proper places .and a rapid development
troops are thought to have come 

and third reserves, whoof ■
fore going to the front 
Germans to deliver another powerful 
if one great objective—Paris. But this 
r of the allied armies to respond with a

and a fourth, of the name of Weber, wai 
given ten ypars in prison.

Louis Dutherin, a French soldier, 35 
years of age, belonging to the Territorial 
■Infantry, Was sentenced to five years’ 
labor on public works for having re
fused to obey the command of hi* lieu
tenant, to wash his feet to a stream 
when all the others of Ms company did 
so, after a march on an August day. 
Warsaw Normal

Petrograd, Oct. 18—The general staff 
of Kiev has given out a statement isflsg- 
ing that dum-dum bullets are bring 

' used by Austrian ttoobs;- Eight owes
■ of these bullets have bear secured to the 

theatre of war.
According to advices received here, 

' large numbers of Roumanian 
r are presenting themselves before the 

Roumanian consul at Odessa, and de
manding that they be sent home.

The governor-general of Warsaw has 
' given out an appeal to the people,
| tog them not to become alarmed 
' ceroing the progress of the 

Russian Poland.
The life of Warsaw is following its 

normal course.
■ Russians Cautioned.

London, Oct. IS, 6 p. m.—A 
to Reuter’s Telegram Compa 
Petrograd says that the reticle» 
of the Russian officers daily resulting to 
a long list of casualties has constrained 
Emperor Nicholas to urge the commis
sioned cadets at Tsarskoe-Sdo to be 
more cautious. ‘ hms

Addressing them, he said that w*Ue 
he did not doubt their courage, he flrixl- 
ed all their lives. He was oertalirthat 
all were ready to sacrifice their fives 
but these should be reservd for Impera
tive circumstances, as the useless deple
tion of offices might entail serious con
sequences. He concluded:

“Therefore, I ask you to take care of 
yourselves.” . ,. ”

con
ta

HALIFAX MAN NOT
GUILTY OF MURDER

Halifax, Oct. 18—The trial of Jamei 
Murphy, charged with the aturoat 
Mrs. Margaret Brown, was concluded in 
the supreme court today and ti* JW7 
brought in a verdict of not guilty. Mrs 

1 Brown was killed with an axe in fatt 
, home last March.
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